
Creative with cast resin
Instructions No. 2379
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 10 Hours

Working with casting resin is a lot of fun and particularly versatile. Because the resin can be poured into any silicone mould.
If desired, decorative objects such as flowers, glitter, sprinkles, beads and much more can be incorporated into the still
liquid casting resin.

In this tutorial, we will show you three different ways to use casting resin. For example, you can create personalised
paperweights, key rings or decorative coasters.

Important: The silicone moulds should never be filled completely. Always leave about 2-3 mm free up to the top edge so that the castings can be removed from
the moulds more easily after drying. 

Decorative coasters

One mould can be filled with approx. 100 ml of resin!

Coasters with flowers

1. Mix some resin according to the instructions on the packet and pour it into the moulds so that the bottom is covered. Leave to dry for several hours. 

2. Now place various pressed flowers in the mould. 

3. Mix the resin again and fill the mould with it. Leave to dry. 

4. Finally, remove the castings from the moulds.

Coasters with glitter and lettering

1. Mix 200 ml of resin according to the instructions on the packet and fill into the moulds. Sprinkle glitter on top and leave to dry for several hours. 

2. Remove the finished castings from the moulds and write on them with a permanent marker. 

3. Decorate the edges with metal leaf.

Erfahren Sie in unserem anschaulichen Video, wie einfach Blattmetall verwendet werden kann:



Personalised key rings

1. Mix some resin according to the instructions on the packet and pour it into the mould so that the bottom is covered. Leave to dry for approx. 6 hours. 

2. Bend a piece of wire into the desired shape with round nose pliers, string beads or similar as desired and place in the mould.

3. Add pressed flowers, beads, paper lettering, glitter or resin colouring as desired to the mould. 

4. Mix the resin again and fill the mould with it. Leave to dry for 12 hours. 

5. Carefully remove the hardened pendants from the moulds and attach to the keyring with ribbon, feathers and beads.



Personalised paperweights

1. Mix some resin according to the instructions on the packet and pour into the moulds so that the bottom is covered. Leave to dry for several hours. 

2. Now place personalised items such as your first lock of hair, your pet's hair or bracelet with name in the mould.

3. Mix the resin again and fill the mould with it. Leave to dry for several hours. 

4. Remove the finished paperweights from the moulds and write on them with a marker as desired.

Article number Article name Qty
488464 Crystal' Diamond inclusion resin, 150 ml 1
16631 Casting mould "Geodes" 1
570046 KREUL Coating varnish for leaf metal, 50 ml 1
570220 KREUL Brushes set of 2 "Gilding" 1
570176 Kreul Gold leaf priming milk, pasty, 50 ml 1
567732-08 POSCA Marker PC-3MWhite 1
570077 Leaf metal "Copper color" 1
436014-03 Glitter 9er setGold 1
488495 Résin'Pad, multipurpose pad for resins 1
15377 Rico Design Mix Set pressed flowers "Orange Turquoise" 1
15376 Rico Design Mix Set pressed flowers "Pink Violet" 1
577243 Letter beads "Black" 1
670081 Copper wire, tarnish proof, 0.6 mm 1
13836 Bamboo cordNatural Weiß 1
10554 Feathers with eyeletPowder-Mix 1
10553 Feathers with eyeletFuchsia-Mix 1
10556 Feathers with eyeletTurquoise-Mix 1
641265-80 Rocailles "Nacre"White 1
970037 VBS Round nose pliers 1
671606 VBS Snap hook with key ring, Ø 25 mm, 25 pieces 1
16629 Casting mould "Jewellery design" 1
10610 Silicone-Casting mould "Stones"6 forms 1
488662-03 Crystal-Casting resin750 ml 1
567725-08 POSCA Marker PC-1MCWhite 1

Article information:



https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/
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